In response to repeated requests to run parties for children we have developed the following pricing
structure. The price is for two experienced members of staff who regularly deliver our Forest Schools and
Bushcraft provision, with current CRB checks and Outdoor First Aid qualifications.

Babes in the Wood/Bushcraft party
We set up a fire circle for seating and shelter at our Horse field site in Slaithwaite. After meeting, greeting
and “keeping safe in the woods” there will be a story and activity based on the story (usually making
something to take home). Hot drinks are provided for adults and children alike. This is your chance to have
your very own “Babes in the Woods” (or bushcraft) party, themed around whatever your child is interested
in.
You can even bring your own crumpets or muffins for us to toast on the fire (by arrangement). All safely
managed by practitioners used to working around fire with children of all ages.

£180 - 2 hours

…plus camp fire cooking
All of the above but with the addition of camp fire lunch for all attendees. Children and adults will take part
in the cooking and we will consult with you over a range of food options. In the past party attendees have
cooked pizza wraps, fresh vegetable soup and dumplings, bread, dahl and nan bread, fruit crumbles,
muffins, pancakes etc. We can cater to all tastes and dietary requirements.

£220 - 3 hours plus £1 per person per course*
*The extra hour represents the time it takes an average group to prepare, cook and eat the food they make
as part of a session or for us to cater for your group.
The maximum number of attendees is around 30 children and adults combines.
Please ensure that sufficient adults attend to help the children with any activities and that they are willing
to take part in all aspects of the party especially around matters of safety and wellbeing.
We would remind you that you are responsible for the behaviour and safety of your attendees at all times.
We suggest a ratio of around two children per adult for pre school children, ratios for
older children by negotiation.
Please note that alcohol and smoking are not allowed at our site and a deposit of £50 is
payable to secure your booking with the balance due on the day of the party.
Cancellation only occurs if the weather is extreme and practitioners decide that high
winds compromise safety. In this event we would resschedule the party at your/our
convenience.
We guarantee that you and your guests will have a fabulous time and that your child will
have wonderful memories to treasure forever.
Fee includes a voluntary 10% Gift Aid donation as Be More Outdoors is a registered charity No. 1155946
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